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Lack of space necessitates cut-

ting short any platitudinous re-
marks about the present prid sit-
uation, which is really developing
into a pattern that more and more
resembles the old fashioned crazy
quilt So, here poes the third in-

stallment of gridiron prognostica-
tions for this Football Saturday:

NEBRASKA, via the aerial at-
tack and raizle-dazzl- e, will k. o.
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HUSKERS FACE TOUGH FOE IN SOONERS
for the second

Husker conference win. To make
it more let's say by
12 points.

MISSOURI, considered the Corn-husk-

conference nemesis, will
drop a hard fought contest to
MICHIGAN because the
Tigers lack a field general.

will nose out ILLI-
NOIS in what promises to be the
Big Ten's stellar attraction of the
day. The Hoosiers held Minnesota
to six poi ts and Illini deadlocked
Notre Dame last week.

will drop another tilt
to IOWA STATE. If the Jays win,
Alf Landon will run for president
again.

PITT, mightier than ever, will
ram FORDHAM for the eastern
headliner. Fordham's Rams are
good, but the Fanthers look tops.

IOWA will lose to
in another strenuous Big Ten tus-
sle. Tubhs' are

but siowlv.
KANSAS STATE will fail to

make the grade against the razzle--

dazzle team.
Football stock in Kansas is de-

cidedly below par this year.
National Ala-

bama to knock Tennessee, Texas
to better (c'mon D. X

let's see victrry). Army to
blast Yale, Eaylor to bounce

Dartmouth to beat
Brown, California to crush

Aggies andor College of
Pacific (two games scheduled),
Notre Dame to wreck Carnegie
Tech, to chill Chicago,
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HOPALONG CASSIDY Rides Again In As

Thrilling a Adventure As
T " r" ittft z.ane Lrey ever wrote.
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The Excitement
Starts Saturday!

HOW FAR WILL WOMAN

GO TO MARRY MONEY?

Franchot
supplying;
excitement!!
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Another Outstanding
Stuart Program!!
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'THE CLOCK
CLEANERS"

C. C. N. Y. to squash Susque-
hanna, Colgate to stem Tulane's
Green Wave, Penn to pick Co.
lumbia's Violets, Cornell to side-

track Syracuse, Duke to down
Georgia Tech, Holy Cross to
crack down on Georgia, Navy
to nip Harvard, Penn State to
lampoon Lehigh, Louisiana State
to muss up Mississippi, Manhat-
tan to mar Villanova, Minne-
sota to make monkies of Michi-
gan, N. Y. U. to jolt St. Johns,
North Carolina to saw down
Wake Forest, Northwestern to
wreck the Boilermakers from
Purdue, Oklahoma A. &. M. to
rinse Washburn, U. C. L. A. to
defeat Oregon State, Southern
California to outplay Oregon,
Penn to take Georgetown, South-
ern Methodist's Mustangs to
buck Vanderbilt, Texas A. & M.
to e Texa Christian,
Tulsa to trip Rice, Washington
to "Waterloo" Washington State.
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SOONERS NOT
THE BETTER
THIS WEEK

Below is the masterpiece of lit-
tle Willie Jones. 4253 Coconut St.,
who wins the cast iron powder puff
for completing the following
simple sentence: "I think Ne-

braska will boom the Sooner,
"

Says little Willie -- "Nebraska
will beat Oklahoma, because Ne-

braska has the best team." The
judges thought this contribution
was the best submitted, and re-

member, the judges' decision is
final.

The second prize goes to Mor-
timer Filtermore, 3037 W. 59th.
with the following:

"Nebraska should win the game
by approximately 13 points. Okla-
homa may score and if they do it
will be by the pass. I make these
conclusions because Nebraska has
had two types of games. First they
created a nationwide upset by
beating Minnesota. For that game
they were keyed to the limit. The
next week they went into the Cy-
clone fray with a disinterested at-

titude and barely came back in the
last quarter to eke out a victory.

"Thus they have gone into
games with two kinds of attitudes
and this week finds the Huskers
hitting a happy medium. Their
feet are still on the ground, but
they're determined to make it three
straight."

Another reason I believe the
Huskers will win is that they have
a heavier line and one of the most
stalwart forward walls in the na-

tion. For this reason, the Okla-homa-

will not score through the
line, but may score via aerials, on
which they specialize."

The above the judges thought
worthy of second place, and re-

member, the judges' decision is
final.

Yesterday the Biff boys shook
the moth balls from their woollies
and donned their hooded jackets
and then moaned for mittens. Ter-hap- s

the Indian summer won't per-si- st

until Thanksgiving.

A cheer leader by the name of
Belmont Magee, who journeyed 451
miles to lead yells for the van-
quished Gophers two weeks ago
writes an article for the school
daily on Nebraska noise.

We here in Huskerland have
been howHm; because our stadium
cheering resembled a Quaker
meeting, but from the story we
learn that said cheering more than
pleased the Minnesota yell king.

"If Nebraska dropped Andy
1'ram in nis tracks, the stands
were yelling before he hit the
ground," writes Magee, "and the
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with
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Biffer Stresses
Aerial Attack as

Offensive Drive
Cornhuskcr Starting Eleven

Runs Intact as Dad's Day

Game Approaches.

Brushing up on offensive play

last night Coach Lawrence "Biff"

Jones' Huskers held their final
siTimmage wearing hooded jack-

ets.
Practices all during this week

have been light and have stressed
aerial defense and offense. The

Huskers were forced inside on
Ti!o.i!ay because of a wet field
but took to the sod again on Wed-

nesday and Thursday for work-
outs.

Despite the absence of Jack
Bacr, crack Sooner passer, prac- -

tice sessions have
Nebraska will be

indicated that
looking for a

last few minutes of the game was
more like an earthquake than a
football game."

He went on to say that Nebraska
didn't cheer in organized fashion,
because they couldn't make as
much noise that way as by the
hog calling method.

Well, we didn't know our hoarse
cries two weeks ago sounded lik
swine summoning, but if so, let's
have more!

The T'niversity of Texas claims
the distinction of having the only

student union in
the countrv.

DOCK

top flight passing attack from
Oklahoma tomorrow.

Nebraska's passing game has
improved this week with
the return of John Howell,
quarterback, to the lineup. Much
needed practice on timing of run-
ning plays has been and
that phase of the game has shown
improvement. The regular line-

up, which was hacked to pieces at
Ames last week, is again intact
and Saturday will probably see the
first eleven again taking the field.

Altho there may be changes in
the forward wall the starting line-

up against Oklahoma will be:
Ends: Dohrmann and Paul

Amen.
Tackles: Fred Shirey and Ted

Guards: English, game
captain, and Bob Mehring.

Quarterback: Johnny
Halfbacks: Jack Dodd and Har-

ris Andrews.
Fullback: Bill Callihan.

Coed Footballer
Predicts Winners
in Saturday Tilts

By June Bierbower.
After picking 14 games right out

of 20 last week for a not so won-

derful .700 percentage, we hope
that better lurk is in the offing
with Saturday's games, but with
a flock of tough ones coming up.
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anything over .500 will be quite
satisfactory.

First of all, Nebraska vs. Okla-
homa. The Huskers, having recov-
ered (I hope) from the effects of
the Minnesota game, and with
Howell back, should win, but Okla-
homa is undoubtedly cooking up
an eventful afternoon for its for-
mer coach, Biff Jones.

Pitt Over Fordham.
Pitt will hew Fordham's granite

pile down a few notches to win;
Army, with a seemingly better
balanced team than Yale should
beat the Elis even though Clint
Frank is vena, vcrra good. Ordi-
narily, Indiana should beat Illinois,
but the Hoosiers will probably be
off form after the Minnesota
game, so I'm picking the Illini
in a close battle. Minnesota, who.
according to reports, will place its
strongest lineup on the field
against Michigan, should win.

Tulane Takes Colgate.
In other games: Alabama over

Tennessee; Mississippi State over
Auburn; Amherst over Rochester;
Arkansas over Texas; Baylor over
Centenary; Dartmouth over
Brown; California will win both
ends of its doubleheader against
College of the Pacific and the Cali-

fornia Aggies; Notre Dame over
Carnegie Tech; Detroit over Cath-
olic U.; Princeton over Chicago;
Cincinnati over Case; Tulane ovei
Colgate; Colorado U. over Brigham
Young; Columbia over Penn; Cor-

nell over Syracuse; Drake over
Creighton in a game which might
very well go the other way; North
Dakota over De Paul; Duquesnc'
over St. Vincent (it's a good thing
for us prognosticators that there
are a few games of this type what
with Army-ial- e, Indiana-Illinoi- s,

etc.); Duke over Georgia Tech;
Holy Cross over Georgia; Navy
over Harvard.

Iowa to Whip Kansas.
Idaho over Utah State; Wiscon-

sin over Iowa: Iowa State over
Kansas; Kansas State over Mar-
quette; Kentucky over Washing-
ton and Lee; Louisiana State over
Mississippi; Manhattan over Vil-

lanova; Virginia over Maryland:
Michigan State over Missouri;
New York t over St. Johns;
North Carolina over Wake Forest;
Purdue over Northwestern: Okla-
homa A. & M. over Washburn:
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